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"You see a woman is the most '\ ~:,:.:~~:,. 
selfish thin~ in the world," 

_ Dr. Arthur Frank Payne 

in an interview. 
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AvukahHits 
Alleged Bias 
In ~Campus' 

Hindenburg Disaster Pictures 
Taken by Foo Chu'40 for ~News' 

By Paul Kaufman \ ed hOllie, developed the negatives, and 

~Bury the ,Dead' 
Rehearsals IIit 
Feverish Pitch 

Leaflet Accuses Paper of 
Distortion, Prejudice 

In Its Policy 

The College's latest success story con- brought them while they were still wet 
• to the Daily News where they were ac-

certl' Foo Om '40, amateul' photographer, cepted and published in the next morn

and member of the College Camera Club, ing's edition. 
who hroke into the cent~r pages of the Besides being sold to the Dail)' N cws, 
naily N C'a'S la,t Friday with a series of the rights for the pictures have been sold 
five pictur~s o[ the I·Iindenburg disaster. for European publication, and Chu will 
The pictures show. in sequence, the hurn- receive royalties for any subsequent Amer~ 
ing of the German airship from the time ican publication of them. Chu declined 

Charges that The Campus had dis- o[ the first explosion to the final blaze o[ to reveal the amount of his earnings from 

torted facts and shown prejudice in its the fallen zeppelin. the sale of the pictures. 
editorial policy were launched yesterday Photographer Chu had stopped at the The first picture shows a giant puff of 
in a leaflet issued by the Avukah Society. landing field while he and a friend were white smoke bursting from the rear half 

trying uut the friend's new car. Stand- of the dirigible; the second shows the 
"The intent of The Call1pus,'' the leaf- inl( next to the hangar, Chu was taking rear half settling to earth while fire 

let declared, "to make Avukah out as a pictures of the giant dirigible with his bursts from the front end; the third and 
reactionary group is clearly evident in Leica when thl' airship suddenly burst fourth sh"", progressive stages during 
their use of the term "Jew-Communist" in:o flame at 7 :20 p.m. In the thirty which the zeppelin stHled to earth, and 

seconds it took [or the Hindenhurg to he spectators ran toward it; and the fifth 
as a quotation from the A'md",h Bullelill. tral~forntd from the world's largest shows the final end of the proud Hinden-
We recognize the epithet as one used by lighter-than-air craft to a blazing in- burg which was by then no more than a 
Jew-baitus anrl red-baiters-but where ferno, Chu took seven pictures. He rush- vast sheet of flame. 

-----~--~~-----,--.-----'-----------------.. -.-

Sellout Expected As Show 
Nears Opening Date Set 

For Saturday Eve. 

"Vith the presentation of the Dram 
Soc production uf /Jllr), Ihe [)ead, at the 
Pauline Edwards Theatre, only five days 
away, the full cast, under the direction 
of Elliott Blum '37, president, is rehear
sing feverishly every afternoon from 6 
p.m. on, in the Townsenci Harris Aud
itorium. 

in the Avukah BIIlIelin does the phrase 

occur? Nowhere!" S.c. Constitution 

Gilbert Cohn '37, business manag4.~r of 
the production, predicts a complete sell
out because of the timeliness of a produc
tion like BUry the Dead. "Bury tlte Drad 
will he the greatest production ever put 
Oil hy the Dram Soc/' he said, "It ha!l be
hi1ld it all the ..:ombillcd wisdom and cx
peril'uce of Elliott Blum, and will he 
the cl1lminating success of his many Dram 
Soc achievements, as he graduates this 
term." 

Accusing the Campus editors of un-\ Schaul Denies 
dermining "the United Front for which ' 

~e commonly stand," t!le leaflet con- Payne Charges Revision Begin~ 
eludes with a plea for a "wholehearted" \ 

Tickets, which are twenty-five cents for 
the halcony, anrl thirty-five cents for 'the 
orchestra, arc on sale at the 1·louse Plan 
and room five, Lunch Room 1\lczzanilic. 

However, for those too lazy to climb the 
steps, arrangements have been made with 
Eleanor, the Lunch Room Cashier, so 
that sh" is selling Dram Soc tickets 

change in the editorial policy of Tlte 
C,,,np.lS and the "embodiment in practice Personnel Bureau Director Council Appoints Group 
of their policies of friendship and rec- Accused Subordinate To Clear Up Haziness 
ognition of minority groups." 

Dean Morton D. Gottschalr, when 

shown the article under contention in the 

Avukah BuIld; .. stated that, although not 

advocating faculty interference, he wished 

"the boys would consult with their fac

ulty adviscr before the publication of such 

articles." 

Of Spying In Governing Laws Public Speaking 22 has tentatively of
fered to product a one act playas a 
curtain raiser to the main production. 

Elliutt Blum also announced that pro
posals for taking the last Dram Soc of
fering, j)01l', JAlOk Notu 011 a sllmmc.r 

\A' nrk on the revision and correction 
of the charter and cOllstitution of the 
Student Council will hegin imnwdiately, 
Jack London '38. secretary of the coun
cil amI chairman of the committee in 
charge of this task, announced yc~ter- road tour 

sidered. 
day. 

of the Catskills arc being con-

• 

"Even in her supreme unsel

fishness, she is selfish. - Dr. 

Arthur Frank Payne in same 

interview. 

PRICE TWO CENTS .' ..... 

History Tutor Takes 
Year Reappointment 

Henry L. Klein, history tutor at 
Brooklyn College, has accepted the 
Administrative Committee's offer of 
reappointment for one year, with 
no increment in salary, it was an
nounced yesterday. 

GroupUrges 
Revision of 
Ele ction Law 

The Grievance Committee of the 
Teachers Union, however, stressed 
the fact that it does not consider 
the case closed, The union. which 
originally sought Klein's reappoint
ment with "an appropriate incre
ment," expects to bring the case 
before the rntire Board of Higher 
Education In an attempt to sec' .... e 
for the tutor a salary increase as 
well as reappointment. 

Dispute Results in Move 
To Permit Affiliates 

Of Class to Run 

COUNCIL TO DECIDE 
AT SPECIAL MEETING 

ASU Drawing 
This Thursday 

Miss Loh Tsei Iuvited to 
Speak on the Problems 

Of Youth in China 

The American Student Union will hold 
the drawing of their raffle contest this 
Thursday 12 :30 p.m. in room 206. Miss 
Loh Tsei, Chinese youth leader, has been 
invited to address the gathering on 
"Youth Problems in China" according to 
Rohert Gang '39 of '.he ASU executive 
committee. George Watt of the ASU 
district office has also heen asked to 
speak to youth leaders here. 

Miss Tsei, who is well known to youth 
leaders here, spoke at the strikes of the 
College Evening Session and Columbia 
U ni versity. 

Dispute over a ruling of the Sttident 
COllncil Elections Committee resulted last 
Friday in a move to legalize the candi
dacies 'of students affiliated with a given 
class bllt not registered with the Recorder 
as a member of it. 

A special meeting of the Council was 
ordered on motion of Joseph Janovsky '31\ 
who proposed an amendment to the by
laws of the Council illegalizing the Elec
tion Comlllittee's ruling. 

The controversy arose when question 
was made of the eligibility of Solomon 
Chaikin '38 to contest the office of presi
dent of the Senior Class in the coming 
Council elections. Although not regis
tered as a lower senior this term, Chaiken 
is affiliated with the class by virtue of 
his having entered the College in Febru
ary, 1934. 

Postponement Urged 

The Menorah Society of the Menorah-

Avukah Conference disclaimed all res

The 'Teachers Union nul/diu yesterday 
carried copies t,f correspondclll"c h',: wecn 
Dr. Payne allll :\Iartin Schaul, jellow in 
Personnel Bureau who has not heen reC
ommcndcd for reappointmcnt. in which 
Dr. Payne a«(\1sed Schaul of spying on his 
personal 1,ft· of reading- CO'Tcspon<ience 

addressed to him uver the ,houlders of 
his secretaries. ami fequl'sting Schaul to 
stop such al1cgecl conduct. 

The committee, elected at the council's 
regular meeting last Friday, was ordered 
to ekar up contradictory and vague sec
tiOtIS in the present governing articlcs. 
The nt'cessily for such revision was 
hrollght out later during that meeting 
when the memhcrs of the council spent 
O\'{'r two hours dehating o~ interpretations 

/If ckctio11 rules. 

College ROTC Classes 
Reviewed by Army Staff 

The date o[ drawing was postponed 
from last January 13. The raffle p";ze 
consists of six well-known books: Law 
alld the Social Order by Professor Mor-

Since a challge ill the by-laws must be 
submitted one week hefore it can be con
sidered, J allovsky's proposal provides for 
a postponement of elections to the last 
Wc,llIesday ill May (or December in the 
Fall term) so that ample time may he 
given to print ballots and arrange for 
all details. The period f"c submitting 
nominations has likewise beell extended 
to May 19, Elmer Frey '37, head of 
the elections committee, announced yes
terday, to prevent any emergency that may 
arise if the changes in the by-laws are 
passed by the Council. 

ponsihility for the leaflet and the article 

in the Avuka" Bulll.;/iH in a :-.ldtcmcnt 
issued through its president, Milton H. 
Salit. Abraham Soltes '37, president of 
the Menorah-Avllkah Con ference, said 
that "as one who for the past years has 
been intensely activ~ in hoth the ASU 
and Avukah," he resented the attack of 
The Campus on the Avukah as a "re
actionary" group. 

According to Victor Axelroad '37, 
chairman of the Studcnt Council com
mittee investigating Tile Campus, the 
committee has received the new charges 
hut has not taken any action as yet. 

Tht'se (hargt'~ were denied hy Schaul, 
who c1aimt·d that Ill' hall never ht'CIl in 
the genera1 offict, to ~4.'C the appointment 
schedule for the following day, and to 
make and receive telephonc ca 11s ("on

ct.'rning his professional work In the 
Personnel Bureau. 

Twenty-one students were approac1lt'd 
at rando;ll in a second survey conducted 
hy The Campus last Friday on the ques
tion of the removal of Dr. Payne from 
the Personnel Burrau. Twenty stndrnts 
said that they were against him; one 
expressed himself in Dr. Payne's favor. 

----------:...-----------~'-

Hertz '91 Leads London Rites 

Pre-Coronation Ceremony Presided Over by College 
Grad:, Briti.'Jh Rabbi Who Was Teacher in Africa 

The College I~ade the Coronation yesterday when the Very Rever
end Joseph H.,Hertz '91, Chief Rabbie of the United Hebrew Congrega
tion of the British Empire, presided over a pre-Coronation service at 

. Aldgate last Sunday. The office of the Chief Rabbi has also issued a _________________ -++ special prayer which is to be used 

'37 'Microcosm' to Appear 
Tuesday, Kahn Announces 

throughout' the British Empire tomorrow. 

Rev. Hertz left the United States three 

years after he had received his Ph.D. 

fr.om'Columbia and Rabbinate from the 

London, after promising a f1l11 report 
at the earliest Jlossible moment. remarked 
that mallyof the articlcs were ollt-of-datc 
;:mel that some had heen entin'ly over
I",ked or disregarded in the past few 
sellIt'sters. The other memhers of the 
committee arc Hobart Rosenberg '38, 
Harold Roth '39, Harold Wolgcl '40. and 
Rohert Klein '41. 

A resolution "url!'ing the student body 
to extend its full support to 'I'll, Lavell
der," the literary magazil'" of the Col
lege. was passed unanimously at thr meet
ing. A representative flOm the rr.at~azine 
in offering the motion declared that, be
cause the publication had not appeared 
regularly in the past. i("was essential that 
"the Student COuncil recognize the im
portance of such a literary publication 
and aid the staff in its uphill task." 

A charter for organization of the Tech 
nul/elill, puhlication of the School of 
Technololn' was accepted. 

• 

The annual rcview of thc college R 0 ris R. Cohen, Frederick Lundberg's 1m-
l' C Corps took III ace Friday when of- perial Hrarst, Persollal History hy Vin
flcrrs from headquarters of the Second cent Sh"ehan, Gustave Meyers' Jlistory 
Corps Area visited classcs in session. Col- of the Great Ame";ean FortUlles, and two 
one! John P. Bubb and Major CateshY\COpieS of War Our HeritalJe by James 
Jones were the inspectors. Wechsler and Joseph Lash. 

Another change in the hy-Iaws making 
it necessary for nominee"s running for 
Stlldent COllncil offices to run as repre
sentatives of their registered class only 
was proposed by Lawrence Martz '40 

~merc' Mediocre, Says Reviewer 

Dull and Boring Features Are Hidden by Excellent 
Cover; Locke's Stuff Okay, Other Humor Below Par 

By Arnold Lerner 

With a very minor flourish of trumpets and only a fatnt roll of 
drums, the final, and certainly not the best issue of mercury, came out 
yesterday. The cover--undoubtedly the best piece of, work in the mag
azine-proclaims that this is the Graduate issue. 

Sam Loc,kc's "Sherman Murder Trial"-4·-------~---- - .. _--. The highly touted Senior Questionnaire 
stands head and shoulders above any other appears ill the issue. A complete dud. 
hllmor in the mag. The trial concerns The questions asked are of a most ob
the harrowing details of the marriage vious, banal nature, and even the integ
of Mr. Sherman and his wife-a woman rity of the poll seems doubtful. To every
who is constantly saying "Ask the man one's surprise, the mere qUestionnaire dis
who owns one," "Okie-Dokie," "Don't closes that the mere was found to be more 

poPlllar than The Campus in the ratio 

Opposition Strong 

The opposition to the Student Union 
Party in the '38 class has been especially 
strong. Irving Shapiro has added his 
name as an Independent to the elass pres
i<lential race, His opponents are Hobart 
Rosenberg, ASU nominee, and Chaiken, 
another independent.. 

David Kramer will run as an Indepen
dent for the position of vice-president 
opposing Irving Anderman, who is run
ning on the SU ticket. 

In the '41 class, an almost complete 
party ticket has been organized. Opposi
tion slates have been formed in the ':r! 
and '40 classes. 

• 
College Moonlight Sail 

To Be Held on June 13 

Film Club to Present 
'Quiet on Western Front' 

of almost 2-1. Kay Parsons and her show-boat re-

The 1937 Microcosm will appear next 
Tuesday, May 18, Editor Gilbert R. Kahn Jewish Theologica! Seminary to become 
announced yesterday. It will be distri- the leader of the Witwatersand Old Hc' 
bllted in room 11 mezzanine any day after brew Congregation in Johannesburg. He 
12 noon on presentation of a paid sub- was expelled by President Kruge~ for 
scription receipt or $3.50 in cash. pro-British sympathies and for advoca-

Two sound films, All Quirt a .. the 
Western Prollt and Mall from Aron will 
be presented this Friday night at 8:15 
p.m. in the Pauline Edwards Theatre, 
Commerce Center. The presentation is 
the last in :\ series sponsored by the Film 
and Sprockets Society. 

Never dooooo-oo-oo-o that," anJ "You 
nas-s-sty man," and other ingenious epi
grams on that order. Mrs. Sherman was 
also fond of "I faw go down and go 
boom," another cxplanation for the ver
dict of justifiable homicide reached hy the 
jury in this celebrated case. 

lf the reader is not convinced, let him view are the latest entertainment addi
consider the "Greatest American" cate- tion for the all-College moonlight sail, 
gory. First comes Franklin D. Roosevelt. to be held on Sunday evening, June 13, 
Second Abraham Lincoln. George Wash- aboard the steamer Bear Mountain. 
ington, Thomas Jefferson, and Woodrow The boat ride, which will come two 
Wilson also ran. days after the end of examination week, 

This senior annual will be unusual, ting the removal of religious. disability 
Kahn declar.ed, "insofar as it will be out of Jews and Catholics in the South Af
on time." For the first time the book riean Republic. He served as Professor 
will have sections devoted to the Tech of Philosophy at the Transvaal Univer
School and to candid camera snapshots. sity and then went to England where he 
"All in all," Kahn stated, "this issue of received the appointment of Chief Rabbi 

the annual is the best in years." in 1913. 

This will be the lirst time that sound 
films have ever been shown by arty group 
at the Pauline Edwards Theatre. Tickets, 
which are priced at thirty-live cents, are 
now on sale at the Art Department. 

All term long Sam has been troubled 
hy the same prohlem, so painfully ohvious 
in this final issue. Sam is the only man 
on the mere staff who knows how to write 
humor. The other contributors contribu
ted. but it was only half-hearted stuff at 
hest. Condolences for Mr. Locke, who 
has also, to his credit, dropped the Cam
tus feud, which has always been a losing 
fight ior him. 

David Dawson bursts into print with will be the first all-College function in 
"I Too, Have Loved." Miserable slop more than thl~e years. The Student Coun
M ereurochromu are here again. Supreme- cil, the House Plan, and aU classes are 
Iy dull. "Curtain Calls" might have been sponsoring the sail. 
good. J will never know. I didn't read Tickets, which sen for sixty-nine cents 
it. with class cards, and seventy-nine cents 

For months J have been campaigning to non-class members, are on sale in the 
for the elimintaion of "The Lighter Side." alcoves and in room 5 in the Mezza-

(Conti .. ued on Page 4, Column 4) nine. 
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HYSTERIA IS MADE AT NIGHT 
When serious charges have bc<''11 levelq-d at 

Tlte Campus. they have been considered and 

treated with the seriousness they deserve. When 

our critics, however, descend to malicious de

famation of our person, when hooting and name

callillg become the ammunition of attack, our 

editorial dignity stands reasonably to become 
just a wee bit riled. 

Yesterday's leafl~t by Avukah charges that The 
Campus has manufactured the cpithets hurled at 

it by the write~ in the Avukalt Bulletin, publica

tion of the Americnn Student Zionist Federu
tion_ 

We quote from the lead article, "They Can't 

Get Away With II," published in th~ current is
sue of the student Zionist magazine_ 

"The not ovcrcalm campus of the College of 

the City of New York }IIL~ recently heen ruffled 

by a new rumpus. This time the row was not 

started by President Robinson's upruised but 

unopened umhrel1a. Nor did the uproar come 

from a flurry of red-baiting. For the nonce. it 

was the very victims of reactionary prejudice 

who turned bigot. .A group of lewish a-lewish 
radical students who themselves not so long ago 
had bee" subjected to persecution chose to try 
their own IuuuJ at the game of die-hard discrim
inatior.. 

"CCNY happen~ to be a college with 11 75% 

Jewish student body. It i~ therefore not re

markahle that the prospect of a lecture on the 

Jewish situation on Eastern Europe should rouse 

unusual interest on the campus. The proposed 

talk promised to be an unusual draw decause 

the speaker was Dr. Marvin Lowenthal, author 

of 'Jews in Gcrmany,' 'A World Passed By,' 'The 

Autobiography of Michael de Montaigne,' etc. 

But inasmuch as the meeting was sponsored by 
the Avukah.-MellOrait wlw are notoriously not 
properly class-angled, the lewish Communist ed
itors of The Campus (student organ at CCNY) 
determined on a little g~le of saootage. They 

deci<led on behalf of the lewish undergraduate 

that a lecturc on the perilous situation of 5,000,-
000 Jews in Eastern Europe was 'of no interest,' 

and promptly ornilled from Campus columns al1 

notice of the gathering . . However, these Tam
rrumy tactics did not "ltogether work out. For 

the moment the omission of the Lowenthal meet

ing occurred, things began to hum. Avukah 

members distributed circulars protesting the anti

Zionist, anti-Jewish censorship. Students re

sponded to the protest by turning out in crowds_ 

And the Campus editors were placed on the 

'1 101." (Italics arc ours throughout) 

\ftn accusing The Campus of deliberate mis

,!""tation, yesterday's leaflet does itself nobly 

I'n it quotes us as making the charge that Av

is "reactionary." Avukah manufactures 
charges against itself, attributes them to The 
Campus, and trusts thus to gain the confidence of 

student hody_ 

Our attitude towards Avukah, stated editorial-
ly in our last issue, is simply: -

(1) By attacking the "Jewish Communist" 

editors of this paper, Avukah is modelling its 
abuse on the patlern set by Adolf Hitler. 

(2) Avukah's calumnies on our integrity 

might with less puerility and more good, be 

directed towards exposing the vicious attacks 

on minority groups, Jewish, Negro and Commu

nist, that are being strewn on the College cam

pus with the aid and encouragement of local 
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ROTC officialdom. 

The Campus does not deny or ignore Avukah's 

past support of the progressive crusades con

ducted on this campus. Precisely because of 

it, we see no other course than to condemn Avu

kah for its barrel-barrage at this paper. By de

generating as it has to gutter-talk and vitupera

tion, Avukah is not only vitiating the fight against 

reaction, it is, rather, lending active aid and 

comfort to the reactionary influences that are 

plotting the destruction of civilization's gains. 

The dark·hour hysterin that gave birth to the 
They-Can't-Get-Away-With-It rally cry of the 

national hulletin, and yesterday's disingenuous 

"Exhibit 13" leaflet is fuel for the bon-fire of 

reactionary stalwarts. 

Publicity apparently still its primary motive, 

Avukah would continue its insincere feud with 

The Campus ad infinitum. The Campus much 

prefers to rest its case with the student body and 

with the Student Council committee commis

sioned to judge the merits of the controversy. 

SNOOP AND PEEP 

From the realms of the egregious Dr. Arthm 

Frank Payne's psychological "dream world" 

comes a supernatural whisper of rattling skele· 

tons, clanking chains, sliding pands and furtive 
glances over-the-shoulder. 

The completely scrupulous and ethical Dr. 

Payne, who has admitted plagiarism of psycho

logical lests and is under fire for unethical and 

unprofessional conduct, has gone into a trance 

and come out with the ustounding revelation 

that Mr. Martin W. Schaul has been peeping 

over the shoulders of his secretaries_ 

Dr. Payne, of course, fmds this as "obnoxi

ous" as those as those communists he finds lurk

nig under his hed every Dlght_ Consequently 

he has written Mr. Schaul, whom he has recent

Iyattempted to fire because of his organizational 

work in the Personnel Bureau. asking that he 

"discontinue such ungentlemanly and unethical 
conduct in my office." 

That Mr. Schaul has never been in Dr. Payne's 

office except for interviews with him does not 

concern this colleague of the Yogi Alphas. Mr. 

Schaul further denies having read any material 

that Dr. Payne's secretaries were reading. 

Under the circumstances, the alleged charges 

of Mr~. Gannon and Miss Gal10 appear to be 

ridiculous fabrications, inspired by the aegis of 
Dr_ Payne's apocalyptic revelation. 

But the gentleman who seems to be doing all 

the high-class espionage is Dr. Payne himself, 

who proudly boasted recently that he had hired 

a private detective to shadow the "communist" 

who was responsible for the publicizing of his 
unprofessional activities. 

Of more significance is the repon of the 

Teachers Union which declares that Mr_ Schaul 

is "one of the most competent men on the staff. 

a professional Icader and creative clinician in 
the field of personnel work and guidance." 

In fact, Dr. Payne himself onCe took occasion 

to send one of Mr_ Schaul's research studies to 

President Robinson to indicate the type of work 

his men do. What has Dr. Payne to say to .this? 

It is safe to say that the good doctor will sit 

tight-lipped on this matter, but continue gum

shoeing around, magnifying glass in one hand, 

double-peaked hat on head, and pipe puffing 

away beautiful pipe dreams of triple alliances, 

communists under his bed and Schauls glancing 
over his shoulder_ 

The love-bug wil1 get him if he don't walch 
out. 

RECOMMENDED 
Employment-Are you haunled by the spectre 

of Summer lobs? Then see Al Rose, in room 

6A, any day. All work and no play makes 

jack, or position is everything in life. 

Apollo----Harlem's favorite maestro, Willie 

Bryant, the Three Blue Jackets, and Willa Mae 

Lane combine in a swell revue at the 125th 

Street Apollo_ Haste makes waste, but you'd 
better hurry_ 

Premiere-Be it ever so humble there's no 

place like home, Philip Nolan, hero of Everett 
Hale's novel, discovered_ The Man Without A 
Country has been translated into music by Ar

thur Guiterman '91 and Dr. Walter Damrosch. 

The opera will be presented for the first time 

tomorrow night at the Metropolitan. 

CLASSES 
Concerning '37, '38, 

'39, '40, and '41 
Comes the close of the semester and 

the classes become moribund. All those 
swell dances, theatre parties and class 
council meetings are called off. However, 
SOllie spark still remains. 

'37 CLASS 

The end is near. Graduation is less than 
a month away. Seniors are going around 
learing their hair in an attempt to pay 
their senior dues_ 

Preparations are now being made for 
the Commencement Exercise, Numeral 
Ughts and all the other senior activi-
~L , 

The senior's whims, hobbies and hopes 
were recorded in the poll conducted by 
... ercur),. Some weird and startling choi
ces were voiced. 

Harris '37 held a dinner last week and 
had Dean Gottschall, Recorder Ackley 
and some II unter girls as guests. 

'38 CLASS 

During the past semester the '38 class 
council has been a champion 0 i academic 
freedom and student rights. The council 
has protested the use of a military color 
guard at Charter Day, and it supported 
the strike wholeheartedly. 

The cla.s held a hike during the Easter 
vacation period and it is reported to 
have been a success. Under the editorship 
of Sol Kunis, a "paper" called the "Jes
ter" was put out. 

Bernie Rothenberg, president of the 
the class, spoke at a meeting of the Par
ents Association on .. Parent-Student Co
ope-ration." 

'39 CLASS 

They're still talking about that dance. 
Over seventy dollars profit was made ac
cording to Ilaroid Roth, chairman of the 
affair. Congratulations Harry! Mr_ Arm 
is alceady talking about and planning 
the Junior prom. He has the most extrav
agant and ambitious ideas concerning that 
affair. 

The class is going to hold a theatre 
party next Friday to Power. 

Rumor has it that the Dean '39 boys 
are trying to run the class. The ASU 
opposition slate win consist main1y of 
members of that House. • 

Gossip with a capital G-We saw Mark 
Jacobowitz and Hennie Brown in front 
of the line at the Eltinge as they opened 
for a few hours the night of May 1. They 
were the first ones to enter. 

'40 CLASS 
The dance run jointly with the '41 class 

was certainly a social success. Financially? 
Well they broke out even. However, the 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Two Letters Concerning Avukah Incidents; 

Menorah Raises Its Voice, Too 
To the Editor: 

The Menorah Society. as a part of the 
Menorah Avukah Conference, has been 
subjectl'(\ to unwanted and uncalled for 
attentio!l. 

The .Menorah Society has no part in 
the publieation or distribution of the Av
ukah Bulletill. Furthermore. the Avukah 
Bulletin is not a publication of the :Men
orah-Avukah Conference and therefore 
does not represent the opinion 0 f the 
Conference. 

We would appreciate your cooperation 
in clearing ltv this errur. 

Sincerely, 
Milton H. Salit 

President, Menorah Society 

* * * 
To the Editor: 

Your news item and editorial about 
the Avukah Bulletin article only serve to 
give us more reason to believe that the 
charges of censorship, of discrimination, 
and of n01 fulfilling your function as an 
undergraduate newspaper are justified. 

The author of the Avukah Bulletin ar
ticle retiewed our grievances against The 
Campus and claimed that the Lowen
thal incident was evidence of the infer
iority feeling of the Jewish Communists 
who "attempt to run away from them
selves and to blot out of their minds all 
thought of their origin _ . . .. and who 
are afraid to meet the Jewish issue 
squarely_ 

Branded Reactionary 

He says of the Jewish Communists that 
"when their o",n equalitarian dialectic is 
applied to the vexing Jewish question 
they jump "s if a rattlesnake had bitten 

class treasury has forty dollars on the 
black sid~. 

The '40 Sundial, edited by Max Lehrer, 
is the only class paper that has appeared 
regularly. 

By the way what ever happened to 
that dance that was supposed to be run 
jointly with the Hunter sophomore c18.5s? 
Another lost item is those dancing class
es. 

'41 CLASS 

The freshman class has been unusually 
happy the past two weeks. The reason
chapel has been called off for the re
mainder of the semester. 

Besides the dance, the frosh ran with 
the '40 class, a mimeographed paper-The 
Forge-was put out by Jack Matcha, 
editor. 

Bill 

them and hurriedly trot out the red-bait_ 
ing bogey, brauding as reactionaries all 
those who, far from submitting to es
capist hysteria, seek to cure the ill-health 
of the Jewish people by restoring it to 
the normal cultural and economic sound_ 
ness of every other people undec the 
sun ... u 

That is just what the CampI'S editor 
did! Instead of arguing the point, in
stead of expressing your disagreement 
with the article and giving reasons, you 
brought out your charges of "red-bait
ing'P and "reactionary." 

First to Boycott 
Friday's issue of The Campus (the 

same one which lists us in a class with 
Hitler) announces that Avukah was the 
only club in the College to officially boy
cott Charter Day exercises because of 
the ROT C color guard. Past issues 
of your paper will tell you that we are 
always in the lead for united student ac
tion for peace, abolition of ROT C in 
the ASU, and for aid to Spain. Still 
you accuse us of not forging "the pr;;
gress of the student body," and of "ignor
ing the crusade for minority rights," and 
of not fighting reaction. If you will look 
into the AVllkah Bulletill (the same issue 
which ;s th, basis for your editorial) 
you will find that Avukah attacks negro 
discritnination, endorses peac; action, at
tacks reaction, and calls for Arab-JewiSh 
unity. 

After your blurring of issues, distor
tion of faith, and unjust accusations, can 
you, or any member of the student body, 
wonder why we claim that you arc n0t 
completely fulfilling your function as an 
undergraduate paper? 

United student progressive action at 
the present time is essential. Disunity in 
student ranks is dangerous. We suggest 
" clarification before the Student Council 
Committee appointed to investigate The 
Campus. 

Yours truly 
Alfred Kahn 

President, Avuk"h Chapter 

P.S. If you find yourself unable to print 
Ihis entire letter, do not publish it at all. 

Thank you! 

OFF THE RECORD 
Victor's 'Book of The 

Opera' Appears 

GARGOYLES 
The new Victor Book of the Opera is 

not only a beautiful volume. but it is also 
a very handy guide to opera scenarios and 
recordings. That is not to say, however, 
that it takes the place of either a libretto 
and/or score, although it would certainly 
be of more value to a novitiate than either. 
It is a simple and attractive survey of 
opera as it is produced in America, and 
the book is heartily recommended to all 
who desire to initiate themselves into the 
pleasures of song. 

Being a Diatribe on Charter Day Affairs,. 
limits of Science and Things 

was in Central Park on Charter Day. 
Of cOUrse the Student Council was boy
cotting it. But I don't mind letting on 
that I should have carried on my own 
personal boycott, even if the council had 
not sO thoughtfully obliged. Charter Day 
exercises-exerciscs, I suppose, because, 
like baseball and handball, if you go in 
for them with any sort of enthusiasm, 
you end up with callouses-are a great 
bore, and a criminally stupid way to kill 
time. The only time I ever attended was 
three years ago. I was a freshman. and 
didn't know any better. 

So it was that, with the bitter memory 
of two nauseating hours of gluey spee
ches on Higher Education in Our Demo
cracy, The Student and The World, The 
World and The Student, and such blither, 
I went to Central Park. 

Off to the park I meandered. my 
chemistry book under my arm. In the 
park, armed with some peanuts, I sat 
down on a bench and admired the scenery. 
But even here I could not wholly cast 
off the yoke of college_ "The grass sure 
looks swell." I observed to no one in par
ticular. Then my Scientific Habit of 
Mind, a thing which Charter Day speak
ers are perpetually gassing about. came 
to the fore. 

Why did I admin: the grass? Because 
it was green. And why was it green? 
Simply a matter of chlorophyll, which, 
as everybody must know. is merely a pyr
role derivative. analogous to hemoglobin 
which ___ etc_ 

The songs of the birds were likewise 

subject to analy.i.. The delightful chirp

ing of robin redbreast? Simply the effect 

of the forcible expulsion of the air past 
the syrinx ... And the panoramic saf
fron hues of the sinking sun ... Well 
you see th~ 1iffraction of the dust and 
water particles • . . colors of the spcc-
.trum . _ . interference ... 20,000 degrees 
surface temperature ... 93,000,000 miles 
. - . radiant energy. 

It was in this delightful frame of mind 
th"t I heard the large woman on the ad
jacent bench observe to her anemic es
cort. "Isn't it wonderful the way those 
cute little squirrels pick up the peanuts?" 
From that moment on, I began to dislike 
that woman. "Madam," I said respect
fully, "from your speech I gather ti."t 
you have an apalling ignoranl'C of the 
fundamentals of organic evolution. Are 
you aware, fOl example, that the squir
rel. is the resultan.t of a long progressioll 
of Improvements III anatomical structure 
that its specialized powers of prehensio~ 
are a characteristic of the entire rodent 
family? Have you considered the signi
ficance of the squirrel's tail as a means of 
maintaining body heat? Have you ever 
pondered . . .?" 

At this point the large lady arose and 
emitted from her larynx two piercing 
shrieks, "Officer, OFFICER !" 

I deemed it best to beat a hasty re
treat. Science has its limitations. 

Arnold 

As for the Masterpiece Albums this 
month, Edwin Fischer gives a superb per
formance of Bach's Preludes and Fugues 
Nos. 35 through 43 (M-334)_ The record
ing is excellent, the tone is extraordinarily 
faithful, and the interpretations authentic. 
Unfortunately, the Kreisler String Quar
tet chose to record Kreisler's own Quartet 
in A Millor (M-335), which is not a 
quartet but which is in A minor. A re
working of Kreisler's previous Viennese 
compositions, the opus might serve as 
pleasant conversation music_ It is to be 
hoped that this really fine quartet will 
choose something of more significance for 
their next offering. Finally let it be noted 
that Lily Laskine adds to her interna
tional reputation with her interpretation 
of Faure's Impromptu for Harp (12005) 
on a recording that merits Victor's Red 
Seal Label. 

The Benny Goodman Quartet has done 
breath-taking jobs of Ida! (25531), Stom
pin' at the Savoy and Vibraphone Blues 
(25521). Runni,,' Wild and Tea for Two 
(25529). Goodman, Wilson, Krupa, and 
Hampton are astonshing. and all of these 
discs should be heard. Lionel Hampton 
and a dam good orchestra are entirely 
danceable in My Last Aff~ir and The 
Mood That I'm in (25527), and Cab 
Calloway is a little less than his usual 
self in Lady with a Fan and Father's Got 
His Glasses on (B-6819). 

J.H.C. 
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• Sport Sparks 

A.A. System 
Notoriously Bad; 
\vbat to do about it? 
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Beavers Beat 
NYU, 6-5; Bow 

To Brooklyn 

ACTION IN FRIDAY'S NYU GAME Profiles 
INTRAMURAL CONTEST 
PLANNED FOR FACULTY 

By.Melvin J. Lasky---

Johnny Morris Strikes Out 
Ten in -Violet ConteHt; 

Lose to Kingsmen 

Believe it or not Friday's 6-5 

thriller against NYu was the best 

non_professional ball gamc 1 have 

ever seen. The game had cvery

thing sparkle, pep, excitement (~\'cry

thing in short that gives baseball its 
exactly eighty-eight paid admissions, 

berda! into the Stadium with about one fly ~Iclvin J. l.asky 
hundred filty other souls who had beg-I Coniwnted by we,·k-end engagemont, 
ged, borrowed or stolen either an A.A, with kagl1l'-lc:~ll:il1g :\YL; and lcagut'

book or an Annie Oakley. The relllain- tailing Brooklyn College. uur alllazing 

ing 7762 College students stayed home "a,eball Dea vcrs, with ahout '" much 
~l'IIS(' (If dirl'ctitJn as a hatch of llre-

and read The Times. 

Introducing Al 'Soupy' Soupit)S 
lull name :\Hred Valentine Soupios ... 
Lanky, loquacious f~.st baseman of the 
Spanier men ... Vital statistics: height, 
6 leet 2; weight, 180 pounds; 20 years 
old ... One of those Ilmatio :\I~erish 
heroes. , . made the \'arsity the lirst time 
he wcnt O\\t for it . . . wcnt to night 
school while holding duwn a j .. b in a 
fashinoahh.' men's clothing sturc .. , hut 
still wcars lavender shirt, orange tie, and 
greenish blue socks a la rainbow ... 
Mo<\l-stly ralls himsdl the (;reek adonis 
aud invites everyone to admire his hand

some Gn.'t..'ian profile ... 
The ra})italist intends to spl'lnl the SUIll

m\.'1' at Camp Copake, snooty adult r:unp 
, . ' and do hus-work on the siclc . . ' 
~e\'l'r kts an umpire get thc last word 

Photo by Abner G'"sbcrg .' lias rcceh"t..'d several otTers from 
llitler to supply the v;as fur the neW (i\"r-

.. \s if the most succe~s{ul intramural 
tOUfnanll'llt in years is 110t enough, plans 
an" h~ill~ llrawn up {or all athletic C001-

petitiun among m~mbers or the teaching 

stafT 01 the Colleg'·. 
For th,' lIlore Sl'dentary members there 

will he dock go\{, shutTl('-board, or hor,,'
shoes. while the nl\Jft' energetic will be 
"bl,' to p;ortiripatc in handball, soltball, 
hadmint()I\, ()r haskl·thal1, GrouI) sports 
sitch ;os ,,,!thall ami hask,·tball woul,1 be 
played Ull strll'lity departmental lines. 

All that i~ Ilel"l'ssary to put these tenta
tin.' hOPl'S illtn artion is the response of 
tl'" stalT to th,' piau. Tlll'rclore the fac
uhy is asked to leave its : .. uggestiolls in 
till' intralllural lett"rho" in the Athletic 
A~s()l:iation office in the Hygiene uuild· 

ing. 
* * No it is easy to say tha t such 

an atrocious attendance at the big
gest game of the ba~eball season 
is "only natural'" and mutter some
thing about City College students 
Dot being interested in athletics but 
you will only be talking nonsense. 
I know of no large group of nor
mally healthy young males in which 
a considerable portion is not very 
vitally interested in sports. and the 
fact that over 1000 students have 
iurned out for intramural activities 
proves that this school is no ex
ception. Well, then, what's the an

swer? 

rrackl'r:-., amhition:,l), Wl'lIt off in scvc.'ral 
Iliru:tiotls at Ollce, Alld so what have we 
th~ morni11g aftl'r the two afternoons be
fore ?-a stunning- victory over the Vio
lets, a startling dl,feat hy the Kingsmen, 
am.l another hall-game tomorrow after
nOOIl in Lewisohn Stadiulll with the men 
ui BrooklYll, which may sc"nrl our ht.'foes 
(lown to the lXJttom uf the Metrupolitan 

AL SOUPIOS, LAVENDER FIRST BASEMAN, STRETCHING FOR lIl;,n dirif.\iblc 
THROW AS VIOLET RUNNER REACHES INITIAL SACK SAFELY Idee 

The mammoth f0\11~shooting contest 
whirh has ht't.'u l)emling for the last few 
\\'n:-ks, lias fmal1y l'Ollle to lire and will 
ue run ofT this Thursday alternooll. 011 
tIll' saml' pro~ram wHI he the set and 
tar~l't shootil1~ (ontests. The ri He meet 

will also (Ome otI. 

• 
• * J A:aguc standings, 

SPORT SLANTS ElLcrosse Team Loses 
To Stevens Tedl, 10-6 All of which leaves the College nine 

just ahout where it started. ""~th six 
triumphs, a half-dozen defl'ats and one 
tic behind them, the Bt.'avcrs may well 
call it hall a season and start all over 
again from scratch. 

A her Saturday's fiasco, somewhere in 
a sequestred corner ·Jf the Dodger asy
lum called ~Ianhattan heach, where the 
Kingsmen hounced the Beavers, 7-6, the 
NYU .;(mtest of the day before seemed 

For as far back at least, as I can re

member, athletics III the College has 

been .truggling under a system 01 A.A. 
books which is almost fiendishly ineffi- like a mid-summer "ftertloolt."': dream. 

For the sccond time in a month, Johnny 
cien!. You slap down a buck at the be- Morris, single-armed, stopped the Vio
ginning of each term, get " pretty little lets. 6-5. The College, then, had its long
book whose pages flip with au authori- est winning streak ,?I the year, three con

tative sound and you are an A.A. mem- sccutivc victories, and a golden opportun-
ity of stretching it to an odd five at the 

w p:\ :\c\ministrator Harry Hopkins 
can go ahead with Project IRI6834C ... 
good pld I B happens to he the ramp be
hind kit field and it has the approval of 
I.e" l{osenblulTI ... While chasing Swede 
Terjesen·s hefty clout the skeptical guy 
paused to test the durability 01 113 with 
his head ... P,S. the ramp is hardei-. 

hall tt'am . , . he attends practices more 
regularly than some 01 the varsity hoys 
snch as A-S-p-o-s or J-r-y H-r-e ... 
The curr~l1t Varsity Club dinncr wilt havl' 
the largest turnout yet according to Si 
\Vittenherg . . . Any upper soph who 
gets the urge, these fine Spring' days, to 
get out and shout is invitcll it) tryout 
for thc cheering squad ... no experience 
ne~'"sary . . . those' interested should 

Pity Coach McCarthy of NYU . . . 
the lellow inteuding to save Tcd Atkin-
son for ser\'ice against Princeton, started leave their name, address, and locker num
a second string hurler, 'Mike' Kaschata her in Locker B828 Hygiene ... 

Thisa allli I )ata (Ed. Note: HI lUll, )'011 

Ital' (111";11 n: lIa,(,\",1\ ""ult: Shep '4() 

For the ftfth time this Sl'aSOI\. the Col- defl':lh'd Simms '39 in an intramural has
lcJ{c larrosst' tl'HlIl came in ~CC01HI hest as kcthall ('Ill'uunkr, 9-0 ... An extramural 
Stcvells T"ch's stirkmen sron·d a to-Ii bask,·th,,11 game with Brooklyn College is 
victory in il ~amc plaYl'd in llohokt.·\l last listl·d for this ltriuay after noun at 5 lUlL 
Saturday. at th,' ~Iain t;ym ... Ilerc's a plug lor 

With Perry Kent. lleav"r ,·o·raptain. Jack lit-bon ,,11<1 Jo,' Ungekider lor a 
;l!,~-ain in actioll and scorillg om't·, tlll~ ~t. good n:{('rel'ing job (If the Viold Cx.tra
:\ick's Wl'n' at fnll stfL'ngth arkr having llIural ~ame with Tt:'am 0 ... And an
,-ariolls regulars out with illjllril"~ sincl' other, C\'cn if it is a hit tardy to Bernie 
the Hutgers game a month agtl. (;corgt! ~l()s(owitz for his t'xllt.'rt handling of the 
I.cllchllt'r cuntinucd as hi~h-sc()rcr for iht' ·_·I,ana~t.'rial reins for the various tourna-

Lavt'llckr IlHiians with thrt..·e goab-. Tlw\ mcnts ... 
Heaver total was r",npleted hy Flash Ras- . The frosh haseha,lI t.eam has had the 
kin ancl Carl Vveinh"rger who carh tallled bIggest turnout of c"mlldates in years, an 
nncc. .. evell twenty coming out . 

ber, wh>,h honor allows you to vote in expense 01 their Brooklyn' brethren. But 

A.A. elections, attend basketball and alas I it was not to he. 
lootball games at half price, and sprin~ Trailing 6-2 in the seventh and final in
games including baseball, .for nothing. ning with two out. the St. Nicks awoke 
This system is a beautiful one theoretic- with a start. when six regulars made 

... Kaschata was yanked in the 5ixth, Six baseball r"Kulars started out lor 
but thc damage bad been done, and At- the Brooklyn game at Manhattan Beach 
kinson worked in vain ... l.ater he or- in Johnny Morris' venerable Buick ... 
dered Goldstein to be walked. In order the buggy broke down and the boy; came 
to get at 'Twin' Weintrauh . , • but the in to lht field :1t about the sixth inning 
Twin crossed him up with a long single ... Moral! Never put all your eggs 
to centerfield that drove in two runs ... \ in one basket, especially a bunch of eggs (. 

Sy Scheidman ought to be on the hase- like those on the baseball team. . 
LAVENDER 

their hdatcd cntranCt' (they said, the car 
ally, but it has increasingly failed either hrok,' down). and rammed across lour 
to win popularity among the student body nil" to tic the scorc. Not to be out(\one, 
or to bring shekels into the A.A. coffers, thl' KilH.!"sml'll came right hack in their 

Joe Student finds a one dollar athletic half. am. with two out started their 
book a bit too steep, especially at, the be- rally. \Vho knows whether they would 
ginning of the term when lab, book and Ihave scored four. But all they needed was 
library lees are flying thick and fast. one; .and so the ball ga~le . was over. 
At the present time, out cf a student body ~orC1s .. who has been puttmg m a~"t an 
of 8,000 there are just 4(){) A.A. mem- elghty-nme hour week, . w~s workmg on 
bers 01 whom about 132 are officers in the mound when the wmmng run cr055-

the ROTC since membership for Mili cd the plate. 
Sci ofTicer~ is compulsory. This inci- Rut Johnny was superh on Friday, as 
dentally enables the ROTC to control tl~e College registe.red it~ second diamond 
the present A.A. elections rather neatly. vIctory over the VIOlets In ten ~e.ars, an~, 

for the first time in the traditIOnal rt-

Overwhelmed in both field and 
track events, the College track squad lost 
its f.rst dual meet last Saturday to a 
strong Rensselaer' Polytechnic Institute 
team. This waS the first time in four 
years that the Reavers were beaten by 
thc Enginecrs. the upstate men perform
ing the t rick by a 89-37 score. 

The College could gain but four first 
places against the Trojans team. Leo 
Silverblatt was high scorer for the Bea
vers with six points, 
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That in brief is the rather malo
dorous situation. The answer
should not cause great minds to 
go sleepless. Very simply it lies 
in the placing of a small compul
sory athletic fee, say twenty-five 
cents, on all students at the be
ginning of each term, this fee to en
title the student to exactly the same 
privileges which that rare beast, 
the owner of an A.A. book, en-

valry-or since 1896,-, scored a double
victory· over the Height" representatives 
in one season. Erratic but brilliant, the· 
College's right-handed ace had the op
position baffled with his rare under
hand delivery throughout the contest: 
he left fourteen "lYU runners stranded 
and wound up the game by fanning the 
last two batsmen-two of ten-with the 
tying run on second base. 

Three times the Beavers came from 
behind-and it was Dave Novak's big 
bat that did the proddings : his double ar1!1 
two' singles accoun\ed for tWI> runs. 
Dave's efforts coupled with some highly 
commendable work, a-bat and a-field, by 
AI Soupios, were all that Johnny Morris 
needed to turn the trick that definitely 
sets the seal of success upon the '37 sea
son, come what may in the remaining 

BURY 
joys. 

It should not take an intellect to dis
cover the advantages to everybody that 
a twenty-five cent fcc would entail. First
ly, the large mass of the student body 
will have a chance to watch alma maters 
representatives perform. . Secondly, the 
two thousand dollars which a compulsory 
fee would bring into the A.A. office, 
would provide a sum over four times as 
large as the miserable stipend which 
Professor Williamson is compelled to 
juggle with at the present time and 
lastly, the fee system would end the re
tail tratTic in A.A. books before every 
big game. 

games. 

Although everyone interested in the 
whole husiness is in favor of scme re
lorm along the aforementioned lines there 
seems to be one important obstacle in the 
way. There is an ordinance in the char
ter of the College, that prohibits compul
sory iees for any activity of this kind. 
And so until ways and means of either 
amending or circumventing this pesky 
ordinance are found, one of the most col
orful College baseball teams in history, 
will have to amuse overflow audiences 

of 88. 

• ---Jayvee Nine Defeated 
By James Monroe, 6-.!J 

A first inning attack, in which an alert 
James Monroe High School nine tallied 
three runs on three hits and two errors, 
sent the College jayvee baseballers down 
to their second defeat of the season by a 
score of 6-3, in Lewisohn Stadium Sa1-
urday morning. 

All three of the Lavender runs were 
scored on steals. Hy Friedman made his 
dash for the plate in the fourth inning, 
while Pat Brescia and "Sal" Salomon 
scored on two successive wild pitches in 
the sixth. Monroe made single tallie. in 
the second, fifth, and seventh frames. 

A 

MAY 15 

THE 
DEAD 

Dramatic Society Production 

PAULINE EDWARDS THEATRE 

23rd Street, Lexington Ave. 

35c - 25c 
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4~~~~~1:~::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~N:E:VV~Y~O~R~K~'~N~.~Y~.'~T:U~E~S;,D~A~Y~'~M~A~Y~1~1'il~93~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6100 Celebrate of the Hygiene Building ... a repre- May 'mere' Mediocre, 
ouncemen company will address the Radio Club 'Campus' Reviewer ays Ann 18 sentative from a prominent electrical S ,) _~ 

Ch t D at ===============-1 Thursday at 12:15 p.m. in room II. ar er ay I k I"t d Mr. 1-1. H. Goldsln,'th, who recently (Colltillued fro", Page I, Column 5) The Cadet Club wil ta e a ,m, e 

PI B' II b b t' t rece,'ved S,'gma X,' at Colum',,'a and Such is the power of the press that once H number of mem ers on a us np 0 u ouse an a West Point. Complete details of the presented a paper on "Neutrons"at more it is here-and just about as bad 

More than six hundred members of the 
faculty, students, and their guests attend
ed the House Plan's Charter Day Ball at 
Me"ca Temple Casino last Friday even
ing. 

Undergraduates and members of the 
staff also rellresented the Commerce Cen
ter, Hunter College and Brooklyn Col
lege at the first social function ever par
ticipated in by students of all branches of 
the College of the City of New York. 

Music for dancing was furnished by 
Freddie Berren!) and his radio ordu.;:dra. 
Students from Brooklyn College rendered 
several of Puccini's works and Glut y 
Road. 

Later in the evening, an impromptu 
song-fest, led hy members of the Drama
tic Society, featured songs from Do,,', 
Look Now. A section of the Varsity 
Show beef-trust also entertained. 

outing have not yet een ormu a ec b f I t I the Wash,'ngton meet,"'g of the Amer- as usual. How long this column will 
... Inducted into the Delta Beta Phi ican Physcis Society, will address a continue to drag the mere's reputation 
fraternity Friday night were Edward joint meeting of the Baskerville Chem- into the ground, I cannot say. Mercifully, 
Albat, Arthur Sillsdorf and Mervin ical Society and the PhYRics Society it contains no signature this time. 
Zwerling at a meeting in conjunction Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in room lOS. "Professorial Piffle" and "Your Grade, 
with the Alumni Smoker at the twenty- The latter organization will accept ap- Professor!" continue in their usual inter
third Street "Y." New officers for the plications for next term's membership. esting and entertaining manners. These 
fraternity arc Steven Pereira. Vice Del- • two standbys are certainly the most con-

d F d sistently good features of this term's ta, George Staff, Treasurer, an 're - The Deutscher Verein will present Dr. mercury. 

• 
Physics and Chem Clubs 

To Hear Neutron Speech 

erick Hoch, Secretary ... The struc- A. Krononberg, on Thursday, speaking on 
ture and the purpose of the cours'~s in "How the Knowledge of Foreign Lan
dramatics given hy the Public Speaking gnages Aided me in my Travels and Stud
Department will be discussed by Mr. ies in Eurollean Countries." At 12: IS 
Kleinfeld before the Theatre Workshop p.m. in room 308 ... Mr. Rryan Heald, 
on Thursday at I p.m. in room 312. prominent in the student I>cace movement 

Distinguished speaker at the Literary in England and ol1e time secretary of the Mr. H. H. Goldsmith of the College 
Workshop Thursday will be Kimball East Anglia Peace Council, will speak to Physics Department will address a joint 
Flaccus, well-known poet and authority the History Society Thursday at 12 :30, meeting of the Baskerville Chemical and 
on Irish literature, at 12:30 p.m. in room p.m. in room 126 ... "Educating the Physics Society this Thursday in rOOm 
220 ... Professor Samuel Randall De- Children of 'reade-Unionists" is the topic lOS of the Main Building at 12 :30 p.m. 
twiler, head of the Anatomy Depart- of Walter L'ldwig, t'xecutive director of Mr. Goldsmith's topic will be "Neutrons 
,nent of Colnmbia College of Physi- Pio"rer Youth of America, for his speech and the Nucleus." 
cians and Surgeons, will give "Some before the Education Club Thursday at 
Aspects of Experimental Embryology" 
at the Caduceus Society's meeting' 
Thursday, at 12:30 p.m. in 1'00111 315. 

12 :30 p.m. in room ,302 ... An officer 
of the Air Corps addresses the Officers' 
Club Thursday on "Flying Cadets" at 
12 :45 p.m. in the Armory. 

Among the not"blcs present wefe Dcau 
Morton Gottschall, Mortimer Karpp '30, 
recently retired director 01 the HOllse 
Plan, Frank Davidson, director of Do,,', 
Look Now, J. Bailey Harvey, adviser to 
the '38 ria", and Dr. Wilham Ceough, 
director of the Theatre Workshop, Pro
fessor \Vailer Williamson, faCility mana_ 
ger of athletics, and James Peace, director 
of intrall1urals. 

Father Alfred StefTins, of SI. John 
the Evangeli"t Church, will present the 
famous Eastman rnoving pictures on 
"The Mass" helore the Newman Club 
Thursday at I p.m. in room 104 Tech 

Maoldabhreac Ir 

CLASSIFIED 

$5.00 REWARD will be paid for the 
return of several books "fOund" 
in Locker E 495. No questions 
asked. See Howard Goodman in 

The Caswell Motor 
Co. 

Ford and Zephyr DealerF 
200 USED CARS 

• 
Detwiler to Speak on 

Aspects 0.£ Emhryology 

Prnft.'!-<;or Samuel I~al1dall I)etwilcr, 
head of tht' I ll'll.lrtlllcl1t of ;\nato1t1y at 
Columbia L:uivcrsity's Cnlll'gc of Physi
cians awl Surgcons, will slIrak hefore the 
Cadttr,'us Soriety ill room 315 at 12 :30 
p.m, Thund;l)' fill "~<)lIIl' A~pcds of Ex
perillle!]tal Emhr},olo!;y," I Ie will illus
tnh: hi~ talk with il motion picture and 
lantern slides 011 r('l'l'llt rc~t'arl'hl's in that 
field. 

One of the world's foremost authori
tirs 011 t'xpt'rin1l'lItal l·mhryo!ogy. partic
ularly rdatillg to the nervous system, 
Profess'lr nctwilt'r was formcrly assistant 
proft'ssor of Zoology at Ilan'ard Uni
versity and instructor of anatomy at Yale. 

During tiw war Prnles:oor lJctwill~r ser
vcd a!-. a phy~i()l(lgist (ri\'ilian hasis) in 
th(' l: nit"" States Chemical \V arfare Ser
vice. I Jc is a mt,tt11wr of, among otht.~rs, 

the AlIll'riran Association for the Ad
vancement IIf Scil'JI\'t', the New York Aca
demy of :".1('tiirilll', thc' American l\ra
ch'my of Arts anti SCil'I1l'CS, amI the Na
tional At"adcm)' of Scil'J1c~~s. 

TYPEWRITERS 

ALL MAKES 
Disttibutors fat' New Portables. Terms as 

low as IOe a day. Royal. Remington 
Rand and Corona 

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO. 
832 Broadway, N, Y.C. Bet. 12 & 13 SIS. 
Esta.blished 1896 A Lg01Hluin 4.4828 

NEXT FRIDAY 
I'wo Outstanding Sound Films 

'''ALL QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT" 

and 

"MAN OF ARAN" 

The Physical Education Society 
held a gCIH'ral reorganization nll"cting' 
la,\, night and heard a talk on "Camp
ing" hy Mark Cohen. This group meets 
every Monday night in the staff room 

Open Day and Night 

651 West 125th Street 
"Campus" office, or write, %Kap- UNiv. 4-1720 
low, 26-21 Cortelyou Road, Bklyn. , 1.-______________ -' 

AFfER EXAMS 

You Deserve Caressing Breezes 

Soft Music 

Peace - Peace 

Attend the 

BOAT RIDE 
Tickets 69c, , 79c 

June 13 

By Robert Flaherty 

PAULINE EDWARDS 8:15 p.m. 

Tickets on Sale An Department 

FILM AND SPROCKETS 

SOCIETY 

Taste that says ~~Come again" 
Mildness that says ~~Come often" 

• • · for the full measure of the good 
things you want in a cigarette 

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS c...,rlcIot 1937. I.rGurr /I< MYlIU TolOACXlO Co. 
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